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In the main producer countries of the EC. wine production Increased 
substantially in the 1989/90 marketing year. particularly In the case of 
auallty wines psr. 
II. .L!.Till:zATIQ_N 
Total utilization in the 1989/90 marketing year amounted to 165 mill ion hi. 
a sharp decline compared with the previous year (182 million hi). 
These figures cover human consumption. industrial utilization and 
distillation measures determined on the basis of Community market 
management decisions. 
1 • Human consumpt ion 
Consumption in this category totalled 130 million hi, over 6 million hi 
down on the previous year. The main decrease was In table wine consumption 
In the producer countries(- 16 million hi). while quality wines psr showed 
a continued increase. 
In the non-producer countries. consumption remained relatively steady (B, 
DK. NL. UK). 
Overall, oer capita consumption of all wines together fell from 42 1 to 
38 I. For table wines. the figures were 27 I and 21 respectively. 
2
2. Industrial utilization 
This category comprises Quantities for use In the preparation of wine 
spirits, mainly •other wine", totalling 7.75 million hi and depending on 
the harvest and on spirit requirements, and quantities for use ln the 
pr~paratlon of Juica, vermouth ard vinegar, totalling 2.3 mil lion hi, 
2 million hi and 1.2 mil lion hi respectively. 
Overall, lndustriai utilization has accounted for over 13 ml I lion hi, a 
figure which has remained steady from year to year. 
3. Community distillation 
D~stll1atlon measures are taken in order to dispose of market surpluses and 
the decisions are therefore determined by availabilities (production and 
stocks) and utilizatlon. 
The distillation measures, concerning principally table wines and other 
wines, totalled 16 mi II ion hi In 1989/90, a decrease of 10 mi II ion hi 
compared with the previous year. 
4. Exports 
The net balance of EC exports total led 8,5 million hi of wine in 1989/90. 
However, despite a slight Improvement due to a fall in imports, there was a 
decrease 1n exports of quality wines psr. 
Ill. STOCKS 
Total stocks rose from 113 million hi at the beginninr· of the marketing 
year to 126 ml Ilion hi at the year end. 
The figure for table wines was 44 million hi at the beginning of the year 
and 49 mill ion hi at the year end. 
This Increase could be due to an inaccurate estimate of uti lizatlon during 
the year and to Inadequate Intervention measures. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The situation shows a continued fall In human consumption with no change 
for other utilizations. 
End-of-year stocks continued to be very large, exerting pressure on the 
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